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Herbie Hancock, the
legendary 70-year-old
jazz pianist who can’t
seem to pick a genre and
stick with it, was like a
child surrounded by
video game consoles on
Tuesday night at the East-
man Theatre.

While sitting at a
grand piano center stage,
he could turn and reach
over to a large synthe-
sizer.

On a stand nearby was
a keytar, a smaller synthe-
sizer that can be worn
like a guitar, which he
pulled over his head a few
times and proceeded to
walk around the stage,
playing call-and-response
games with his band
members.

Back at his
piano nook, a
couple of Apple
computer screens
glowed in the darkness, in
front of a multisynthe-
sizer unit played by Greg
Phillinganes.

Everything was hooked
up, electrified.

Even a version of
“Watermelon Man” was
funked up, Hancock
reaching over the synth
for effects between mov-
ing chromatically around
the piano.

“Watermelon Man”
featured Hancock’s most
substantial solo of the
night, and he took the
opportunity to reach far

out into free jazz, wan-
dering far away from the
song’s harmonic center
before pulling it back
(with his band members
following suit).

The rest of the night
focused more on
Hancock’s latest
explorations into
pop music and

electronics.
The show at the Xerox

Rochester International
Jazz Festival kicked off a
concert tour of Hancock’s
“Imagine Project,” featur-
ing a number of pop mu-
sic’s top artists with re-
imagined versions of pop
and rock classics.

The CD doesn’t come
out until Tuesday, so it
was a sneak peek into
what may be Hancock’s
next Grammy-winning
recording.

His last one, “River:
The Joni Letters,” won

Best Album of the Year
in 2008.

He brought along up-
and-coming vocalist Kris-
tina Train, who added
deep and soulful vocals to
the night’s tunes. Also in
his band was African
guitarist Lionel Loueke,
Vinnie Colaiuta on drums
and a phenom bassist, the
23-year-old Australian
high school dropout Tal
Wilkenfeld.

The group’s versatility
is particularly well-suited
for reconfigured pop
arrangements, giving a
world fusion beat to
“Imagine” and a rumbling
version of Peter Gabriel’s
“Don’t Give Up.”

Bassist Wilkenfeld
performed a solo version
of Bob Dylan’s “The
Times, They Are a-Chan-
gin’,” also revealing a
sweet alto voice.

Hancock gave his fans a
few solo introductions to
tunes.

He used one to start off
a medley of jazz stand-
ards with a good dose of
synthesized sounds,
which ended with a jam-
ming version of “Canta-
loupe Island.”

The concert finished
with an encore version of
“Chameleon” that took
the concert nearly to 11
p.m.

The applause and ova-
tions could definitely be a
sign of what’s to come for
his latest project. ❑
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over nine days here, but
“I can feel this is the kind
of festival you want to go
back to,” Hansen said.

To help promote his
fest, Denmark is sending
us three bands: Ibrahim
Electric, Little Red Suit-
case and the consortium
of Palle Mikkelborg,
Helen Davies, Marilyn
Mazur and Mikkel Nord-
soe. That last group has
rarely played together
since it was a part of
Miles Davis’ Aura album,
recorded in 1985. That’s
how special that group is.
The four are scheduled to
play the Nordic Jazz Now

series on Thursday.
“We selected three

important jazz festivals
for them to play,” Hansen
said: “London, Berlin and
Rochester.”

Who? Us?

Sax addiction
The Miami Saxophone

Quartet at Montage: four
guys on the range of sax-
es — tenor, soprano, alto
and baritone.

Yes, Pat Metheny gets
horny, in this case four
saxes on his composition
“Sunlight.” And there was
a burbling ragtime origi-
nal called “Intoxicated
Rag,” again for four saxes.
And Dave Brubeck’s
“Blue Rondo a la Turk,”
for four saxes.

“Iberia Suite” was a
nice, ambitious original,
for four saxes, starting
out as a rumba and mov-
ing on to a section on
Pamplona and the run-
ning of the bulls. It
sounded like the bulls
won that one.

As wonderful as the
saxophone can be, it was
a bit of a relief when the
band brought out a bass
player for that last one,
filling out the sound
nicely.

You can tuna piano...
Beautiful melodies of

wheat farmers and other
Italian work songs filled
The Rochester Club, with
Toronto’s Sicilian Jazz
Project and the Viva
Italiano! series. Electric
guitar, horns and Italian
folk instruments, includ-
ing the accordion, were
like a night on the Adriat-
ic coast. Or a day at the
fishery, hosing entrails
from the loading dock.

That’s what these guys
opened with, a beautiful
tuna fishing song. As
band leader Michael
Occhipinti correctly
noted, before a long but
amusing dissertation on
tuna spawning habits,
“It’s probably the only
tuna fishing song you’ll
hear at this festival.”

Today’s jazz haiku
A summer night’s air
romance of accordion
a bag of fish heads

Bluegas
At the Big Tent, banjo

picker Alison Brown is
supposed to be a blue-
grass player, but she’s
actually a high-octane
jazz player, in much the
same way as Bela Fleck.

Bluegas, not bluegrass. A
former member of Alison
Krauss & Union Station,
she was also once a fi-
nancial analyst, which
gives her plenty of jokes
to work in between
songs. She’s got the same
quirky humor as Krauss,
which sometimes reveals
itself in songs such as
“My Favorite Martian.”

Perfect jazz machine
Quebec’s Francois

Bourassa Quartet was a
beautiful discovery, the
perfect jazz machine
playing at the Xerox Au-
ditorium. Intensely tight,
definitely a Top 10 act of
the fest.

Bourassa, son of a for-
mer premier of Quebec,
is a delicate player with
sprightly, dynamic com-
positions. Saxophonist
André Leroux is a show
stealer, with some cool
tricks like eliciting a deep
rumble from the values,
like a cat purring, to turn-
ing on his heel and mov-
ing his sax from one side
of the stage to the other,
so the note sounds like a
passing truck.

Swedish meatballs
Samuel Hallkvist Cen-

ter, a band, not a basket-
ball arena, was one of
those acts that you either
love or hate. I loved it.
They were young Nordic
kids sowing their wild
icicles in indie-rock fash-
ion at the Lutheran
Church of the Reforma-
tion.

The drums were fre-
quently the focus, as
guitar, bass and sax gen-
erally took off on sinu-
ous, melodic lines. Swed-
ish spaghetti western
emerged, and Hallkvist
contributed some fasci-
nating Bill Frisell guitar
parts on the song title of
the fest, “Me and You and
a Bag of Glue.” Indie
rock, just like their
American slacker
counterparts.

Citizen critics
Paul Dodd and Peggi

Fournier of the local
avant-garde jazz band
Margaret Explosion
agreed that the Francois
Bourassa Quartet was
the best of the fest to
date. “I kept closing my
eyes and listening, it was
so sculptural,” Dodd said.
Fournier thought she
heard Debussy in Bouras-
sa. ❑
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Fairport, an antique rug
collector and noted re-
searcher who has about
55 of them displayed in
his home. He estimates
nearly 400 have passed
through his hands.

“The pieces I collect
are the origins of almost
everything you see” in
the showroom, says Am-
stey, who served as a
consultant to the Ameri-

can Conference of Orien-
tal Rugs for an exhibit at
the American Textile
Museum in Washington,
D.C. “The style of weav-
ing, how the knots are
tied, the use of color —
that’s all a continuum.
That’s my passion for the
whole thing.”

Such an impressive
history can lead cus-
tomers to shy away from
more expensive, higher-
quality options. “They
sometimes say they don’t
want to spend a lot of
money on a rug because

they have children or a
dog,” says Nejad Sattari’s
wife, Jila Kalantari, who
co-owns the store with
him. “But a good rug
doesn’t get ruined by
either of those.”

That’s the kind of dura-
bility that several hun-
dreds of knots per square
inch can buy. Adds Kov-
nat with a laugh: “That’s
why they call them magic
carpets.” ❑

Flanigan is a Roch-
ester-based freelance
writer.

Rugs
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Hot in Cleveland, TV
Land’s first original sit-
com, which debuts at 10
p.m. today on cable chan-
nel 64, speculates that age
means one thing in Holly-
wood and another in the
heartland.

“Cleveland, I suspect, is
not as youth-obsessed as
this culture we come
from, where women of a
certain age, we’re just
ignored,” says Jane
Leeves, who plays one of
three L.A. friends who
find a new world of ad-
mirers when their Paris-
bound jet makes an emer-
gency landing in Ohio.

Wendie Malick agrees

but credits “it” girl Betty
White — who plays the
caretaker of the house
where the three land —
for helping change soci-
ety’s overall view.

“I keep saying (Betty)
has given such a valentine
to women everywhere
because she has allowed
us to come out and own
who we are,” Malick says.
“If you want to show up
every day with a smile on
your face and a good
attitude, chances are you
can keep going as long as
you want to.”

White, whose career
has been in the spotlight
lately because of a Face-
book campaign that
landed her as host on
Saturday Night Live, just
goes for the punch line:
“It sure beats the alterna-
tive.”

The Cleveland quartet,
which also includes Val-
erie Bertinelli, clicks with
an easy banter as they sit
for an interview in the
kitchen of the show’s set.

The four have experi-

ence with successful
sitcoms: Bertinelli in One
Day at a Time, Leeves in
Frasier, Malick in Just
Shoot Me and White in
The Mary Tyler Moore
Show and The Golden
Girls — and appreciate
being part of another one.

Leeves says all were
more drawn to the pro-
ject when they heard
about their prospective
co-stars.

“For me, knowing these
fabulous women (would
take part), I was like,
‘Omigosh, we’re going to
have such a good time,’ ”
Leeves says. “We have
this great chemistry.”

Bertinelli, who plays
author Melanie, says that
translates to the screen.

“I loved it so much,”
she says of Cleveland’s
pilot. “And I can’t imagine
someone not liking it.”

All are fans of White’s
Golden Girls, a comedy
that serves as a Cleveland
antecedent because both
center on the bonds
among four women. ❑

ON TELEVISION

From left, actors Betty White, Valerie Bertinelli, Wendie Malick and Jane Leeves
attend the TV Land screening of Hot in Cleveland in New York on Monday.

PETER KRAMER The Associated Press

‘Hot’ with 4 cool ladies
Women of a
certain age
in cable’s
new sitcom
BILL KEVENEY
USA TODAY
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